ASPC MISSION

To promote the prevention of cardiovascular disease, advocate for the preservation of cardiovascular health, and disseminate high-quality, evidence-based information through the education of health care clinicians and their patients.

MEMBERSHIP TYPES

- PHYSICIANS OR DOCTORAL LEVEL DEGREE: $150.00
- HEALTH PROFESSIONALS: $75.00
- STUDENT/TRAINEE MEMBERS: $0.00
- INDUSTRY: $150.00
- FELLOW OF THE ASPC: $365.00

Member who has demonstrated their commitment to cardiovascular disease prevention and been awarded the Fellow designation

ARE YOU PASSIONATE ABOUT PREVENTION?

Learn what ASPC Membership can do for you!

- Discounts on registration to the Experts Course and the Congress on CVD Prevention
- Access to the American Journal of Preventive Cardiology (AJPC), the ASPC e-newsletter Prevention Connection, as well as enduring educational materials
- Volunteer and leadership opportunities
- DocMatter: ASPC’s exclusive online community (discussion platform for healthcare professionals).
- Complimentary access to INTERVENT: an online self-help lifestyle management and cardiovascular disease risk reduction patient program
- Utilize the ASPC Career Center for helpful resources and profession opportunities
- Connect with national and international prevention experts

FOR QUESTIONS/INQUIRIES:
CONTACT@ASPCONLINE.ORG

JOIN TODAY AT ASPCONLINE.ORG/JOIN